Rules for RI Phase III Reopening.
If RI goes into a different Phase then some restrictions could be lifted or some restrictions could be
added. If the RI DBR or RI DOH requests changes to the following, then changes will be made
immediately.
Facility Rules
 All players will enter through the “entrance door” and get their temperature taken using the
touchless terminator in the “testing area” and be asked verbally if they have any symptoms.
o If the player’s temperature is higher than 100.4 the player will not be allowed inside
o If the player’s temperature is below 100.4 then the player will proceed directly to
their assigned court, sign the attendance sheet, acknowledge they do not have any
symptoms and write down their temperature.
 Everyone will wear a mask while entering, standing in the “testing area”, walking to their
courts. Masks can be taken off when at the courts.
 Spectators are not allowed into the gym
o Live Barn will be available to watch any league/competition/practice for each of the
six courts
 Players will stay on the assigned court for the entire practice unless directed by a Blast
coach
 No outside equipment or balls will be allowed into the facility.
 All players will use their assigned “exit door” to leave the facility.
 Regarding trash; it is “carry in carry out”. If you bring it in, then you bring it out.
Facility Cleaning
 Bathrooms will be cleaned each hour while opened
 Courts/nets/padding will be cleaned with Effersan each day before the facility opens
 Court Surface will be mopped between league/competition/practice with various products to
disinfect and clean the surface
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Players at the Court Area
 Players will use hand sanitizer before touching any equipment. Hand sanitizer will be
supplied but players are welcome to use their own.
 Hand shaking will not be allowed.
 When a player is off the court, they should do their best to maintain social distancing
 If a player can not attend a practice they will be encouraged to watch the practice via
LiveBarn. LiveBarn allows the player to distance learn.
Blast Coaches and Staff
 All will wear a cloth face covering if they are within 6 ft of a player
 All will use a hand held battery operated whistle if a whistle is needed
 All will have their temperature taken upon arrival
 All will use hand sanitizer before touching any equipment
Contact Tracing
 Attendance is taken for every single practice and will be kept for the season.
 Player’s name and contact phone numbers will be kept for the season
 Contact phone numbers will be given to the Department of Health upon request
Additional Paperwork
 Medical Form needs to be filled out but KEPT WITH THE PLAYER IN THEIR BAG. This
is new this year. No one will see their medical form but in the case of an emergency the
form will be looked for in their bag and presented to Emergency Personnel.
 Photo Release Form will be filled out for each player. Our social media sites are:
o Instagram @RIBlast
o Instagram @bluefishbowlvolleyballclub
o Facebook BlueFishBowlVolleyballClubBlastVolleyball
Refunds For Assessment Day
This fee is non refundable. If a player can not attend the Assessment Day for any reason, please
email annemarie@bfbvc.com and she will place the player onto a squad to the best of her ability. If
the Assessment Day can not happen due to an Act of God or State regulations, then the Assessment
Day will be moved to the next available future date.
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Refunds for Season One Fees
Refunds will be given if the State of RI prohibits us from operating. They will be issued back to the
original form of payment from the original payee. Refunds will be calculated from the recovered
expenses for each missed practice/competition.
Refunds will not be issued for missed practice/competition for an Act of God or if a player misses a
practice for any reason.
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